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A NOT-FOR-PROFIT, ALL VOLUNTEER, EQUESTRIAN ORGANIZATION 

Jul. 30th  Saturday-Larry & Penny 
Thompson Park ride.  
TB: Ashley Leonard and Vickie Martone. 
 
Aug. 1st Monday-General Meeting at  
Latin Mix Rest. 11368 SW 184 St.  
 
Aug. 20th Saturday - Tree Tops Park  
Watermelon Ride.  
TB: Carrie & Wayne Hershberger 

Sept. 5th Monday - Latin Mix Rest. 11368 
SW 184 St.  
 
Sep. 11 Sunday - Freedom Walk. TB: Manny 
Alvarez  
 
Sep. 24 Saturday - Bonny’s Obstacle Ride. 
TB: Bonny & Sonny George Jr. 

UPCOMING EVENTS FOR THE TRAIL RIDERS 



 
TRAIL MANNERS 

 

 Good manners is the grease that helps people 
get along with each other avoiding friction. 
 
 UNDER 16 MUST WEAR A HELMET. 
 Be aware of the effect your actions have on oth-

ers, their horses and their property. 
 Do not upset your co-rider’s horses. 
 Ride at a quiet, controlled pace. 
 NEVER PASS OTHERS AT A GALLOP. 
 Keep a safe distance… don’t crowd others. 
 STAY WITH A DISMOUNTED RIDER 
 Respect the property of others. (ie: lawns, farm 

fields, crops, groves, livestock, etc.) 
 Leave gates as you found them:  Open gates 

should remain open. Closed gates should remain 
closed. 

 DO NOT PASS THE TRAIL BOSS or drop    
behind the drag rider. 

 Stay with the trail boss on the same side of the 
road. Do not split the road. 

 Clean up after your horse. Pick up manure or 
spread it depending on where you are. Do not 
clean your trailers out when you unload. 

 NO PROFANITY ON ANY SFTR EVENTS. 
 
REMEMBER! If you mind your  manners others 
won’t mind when you and your horse return to ride.  

HORSE CHARITIES 
 
 

The SFTR donates to these charities once a 
year. These charities are badly in need of 
donations. Please try to send what you can 
to help them. Thanks from the SFTR. 
 

South Fla. SPCA 
www.helpthehorses.com 
P.O. Box 924088 
Homestead, Fl. 33092 
 

Horse Protection Association of Florida 
www.HPAF.org 
20690 NW 130 Ave. 
Micanopy, Fl. 32667 
 

F.R.I.E.N.D.S. 
www.eiahorses.org 
1840 NE 65 Ct. 
Ft. Lauderdale, Fl. 33308 

OFFICERS 

 

ALL AREA CODES ARE 305 UNLESS STATED 
President  
Nelson Rodriguez     431-1895 
neljersey@bellsouth.net     
Vice President  
Manny Alvarez     395-9343 

.  
Treasurer  
Wayne Hershberger    206-1698 
Secretary 
Carolina Puig-Rodriguez    342-3156 
 

Board of Directors    
Sylvia Cruz-Alvarez    479-6640 
Sandy Fobb    807-4903 
Bonny George Jr.    233-1897 
Mike Maldonado    331-7599 
Augie Saavedra    582-1557  
 

Alternates 
Domingo Hernandez   786-253-6639 
Carrie Hershberger    206-0317 

Camping  
Andrea Sante   216-2461 
Emergency Management  
Sandy Fobb   807-4903   
Funnel Cakes    
Carrie Hershberger   206-0317 
Wayne Hershberger   206-1698 
Hot-Line  
OPEN   OPEN  
Historian  
Mike Maldonado   331-7599 
Deda Maldonado    
Hurricane Stalls  
Debi Catarineau-Priest   274-7484 
Membership  
Andrea Sante   216-2461 
Sylvia Cruz-Alvarez 
Merchandise  
Debbie Brunson   505-7103 
Newsletter  
Deda Maldonado  sftr@watv.net   331-7599 
Sandy Fobb      
Parades    
Debi Cat-Priest   775-1820 
Craig Priest    
Programs  
Ben Kroner   245-2403 
Public Relations / Facebook  
Manny Alvarez 
Sylvia Cruz-Alvarez 
Sunshine  
Cathy Rosenberg cathyrosenberg@comcast.net    
                                                                      915-2856 
 
INFORMATION HOTLINE            446-7737 
 305-4-HORSES 
SFSPCA: Laurie Waggoner           825-8826 
Printed by:  Lumo Print                246-0003  

COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS 
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  Dates and Places 
 

        Call the Hot-line for any cancellations 
         (305) 4-HORSES     446-7737 

Guest Passes are available for local trail rides. Each pass is $5.00  One pass per person per trailride is required for non-members. This pass is not 
available for any beach rides, Team Penning or Parades. All area codes are (305) unless otherwise stated. TB=Trail Boss 

Saturday - Larry & Penny Thompson Park ride. TB: Ashley Leonar d and Vickie Mar tone. 
Trailer in at 9:00 AM to the mango grove near the RV park, Ride out at 10:00 AM. Lunch 
approx. 12 noon. Call Ashley 305-506-7476 to RSVP.  
 
Monday - Latin Mix Rest. 11368 SW 184 St. 7:00 PM dinner , 8:00 PM meeting.  
Speaker: TBA 
 
Thursday - Board Meeting at Sylvia Cruz-Alvarez’ home 15022 SW 149 St. 7:00 PM social, 
8:00 PM meeting. RSVP to Sylvia at 305-479-6640.  
 
Saturday - Tree Tops Park Watermelon Ride. 3900 S.W. 100th Ave., Davie. TB: Car r ie & 
Wayne Hershberger. Watermelon and sodas provided. Bring a covered dish to share and your 
own lunch. Bring a chair to lunch. Any questions call Carrie at 305-206-0317.  
 
Monday - Latin Mix Rest. 11368 SW 184 St. 7:00 PM dinner , 8:00 PM meeting.  
Speaker:  TBA 
 
Sunday - Freedom Walk. TB: Manny Alvarez 305-395-9343. You can ride your horse with the 
SFTR, walk, jog, cycle or wheel. You can also bring strollers for your young ones. Meet at the 
VFW Post, 601 NE 2nd Rd., Homestead, FL 33030.  Park your rigs in the grassy lot across the 
street from the Post. 
  
Saturday - Bonny’s Obstacle Ride. TB: Bonny & Sonny George J r . 

July 30 
 
 
 
Aug. 1 
 

 
Aug. 8 
 
 
Aug. 20 
 
 
 
Sept. 5 
 

 
Sept. 11 
 
 
 

 
Sept. 24 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
October 1st, 2016 

 
Get ready! Start saving your stuff  to sell! 

Will be held at Robbie’s north pasture. 
7:30AM to 2:00PM 

$5 members / $10 non-members 
No rsvp, just show up!  



 
 
Hello Trail Riders, 
 
 I hope everyone is enjoying their summer so far indeed it has been a hot one.  We had a great time to cool off on 
Saturday’s Wolf lake ride.  Emily Morgan and Bonny George did a great job.  We had such a variety of salads 
you could not believe.  At the lake we also met up with the Broward club that was also hosting an event.   For me 
personally was an exciting time to take my new gal "Splash" to the lake for our first trail ride with me.  It was 
great to be on her and ride along with my wife Carolina and her horse Amazona. Splash has been with us for 2 
weeks and she is coming along fine.  It was nice to see Splash's reaction to meet up with Mike and his horse BB. 
They were stall neighbors at Mike's barn.  I would like to thank  Mike for 
getting  Splash and  I together.  We are looking forward to the next ride 
which is Saturday the 23rd.   National Day of the American Cowboy.  TB 
Mike and Deda Maldando at the Fruit & Spice Park.   Cowboy attire will 
be judged at 9:30 and ride out at 10:00.   Deda will be hosting a Cowboy 
Art Display. So come out in your best cowboy outfits and lets make this 
year’s  event one of our best.  At  the end of the month we will have an-
other ride at Larry & Penny Thompson Park, this ride will be on July the 
30th. For more information please check out our website for more details. 
 
With all the bad news going on throughout the world its always a good 
time to get away from all the negative and have some fun with our hors-
es.  Lets show what a good and positive time we can have together. 
   
 
"Live well, laugh more, love horses" 
 
  
                                        See you all on the trail, 

                                                                                      Nelson Rodriguez 
                                                                                         President                      

PRESIDENTS MESSAGE 

BE A TRAIL-BOSS 
IT'S EASIER THAN YOU THINK! 

  
 In the old times the trail boss had to cut back thickets while wandering in unfamiliar territory – defending against 
predators and enemies, in foul weather, with little more than a rip of dried meat and a brick-hard piece of bread.  That 
was then, and although we credit many a tough muleskinner and cattlewoman with blazing such trails, the SFTR has a 
little more modern twist to the routine. 
 Some of our members would like to host a ride, but are intimidated by the “unknown” process.  Your easiest venue 
is to host a ride from your own barn (no trailering for you!)  Most of us ride the same general fields, groves and quiet 
paths and are familiar with the best  route to avoid killer dogs, spooky crop ground plastic, human catching spider web 
zones and groves with knock-you-off-your-horse branches.  But these same members hesitate to host a ride because they 
have no GPS to verify the route for ride miles credit.  Never fear...your SFTR Board is here. We will co-chair a ride with 
you and show you the ropes if needed. 
 So get a buddy and check with Andrea for a date.  Pick a trail you frequent or ask a seasoned rider for help.  Make it 
simple and advertise the ride as a covered dish, or bring your own sandwich. You handle the ice, water, drinks, etc (ask 
Andrea how).  It is a normal ride for you, out of your barn...but for everyone else it is an exciting ride in new territory 
with good friends!              

                                                                          ~ Bonny George, Jr. 



We have 320  family and single members that have joined or renewed for the year.  Thank you very much! 

Colby Stroud  
Homestead, Fl. 33035 
 
Emilio and Jessica Rodriguez  
Miami, Fl. 33196 

 
 
 
 

SUNSHINE REPORT 
 
       Loving condolences are extended to Dr. Bethany Cody on 
the loss of her mother, after an extended illness with cancer.  
We thank Dr. Cody for providing many years of dedicated care 
to many of our equine partners. 
   Susan Boyd sadly lost her dog Blackie. Susan rescued him 
from animal control and provided him with a loving home. 
   The SFTR extends a thank you to Eva Marie Tracy, for her 
years of service as an Animal Nutrition Keeper at Metro Zoo. 
We wish you the best and good health in your retirement. 
   Congratulations to Tyra Hearns. Her son Dillon graduated 
from FIU - cum laude! What a wonderful accomplishment!                    
 
Take care everyone.       
                                      ~Cathy Rosenberg 
 
Please email Cathy Rosenberg at  cathyrosen-
berg@comcast.net or text her at  
305-915-2856 if you need a card sent to a SFTR member. 

Marie Q. Flanigan  
Coral Gables, Fl. 33146 
 
Michele Gaug  
Lauderdale, Fl. 33315 

MEMBER CARDS TAKE 6-8 WEEKS 
TO PROCESS. 

DISCOUNTS ARE OFFERED TO SFTR MEMBERS BY THE FOLLOWING BUSINESSES. 

OK Feed Store      22801 SW 177 Ave. (Krome) Miami   246-3333 
Reins of the Night Reflective Gear    horsbuf@aol.com      479-6640 
Robbie’s Feed and Supply     22390 SW 177th Ave. (Krome) Miami   247-1256 
Silver Palm Feed      15585 SW 232 St. Miami, Fl.    245-0048 
Sunset Feed & Supply     7650 S.W. 117 Ave. Kendall    271-0341 
Sunset Country      16300 S.W. 296 St. Homestead    245-2935 
VetteSmith Inc. Body shop    10750 SW 188 Street. Miami    252-1256 

Always ask Proprietor for amount of discount & availability. 

NEWSLETTER AD RATES 
 

Business Card size  
$60.00 per year. 

Camera Ready Material 
Full page Ad $80 per issue. 

1/2 Page Ad  $40.00 per issue. 
1/4 Page Ad  $30.00 per issue. 

 

Deadline for all  
articles & ad copy is the  

10th of each month! 

 

 
EMAIL VERSION OF THE  

NEWSLETTER 
 

 
IF YOU WOULD LIKE YOUR  
NEWSLETTER EMAILED. 

.  
PLEASE LET ME KNOW AT 

PASOCORTO@AOL.COM 
 

THE EMAIL VERSION  
IS IN FULL COLOR  
AND VERY NICE. 

 

IT SAVES OUR CLUB MONEY  
AND SAVES  
ON PAPER. 

 

YOU CAN ALWAYS CHANGE BACK. 

mailto:pasocorto@aol.com


JULY  BIRTHDAYS 

Jesus Sardinas  
Andy Thompson 
Ashley Gamboa 
Becky Swerdloff  
Bert Powell 
Brooke Peyton 
Brooke Swigert 
Celi Ervesun 
Charla Liford 
Charlie Mather 
Cheryl B. Eades 
Christina Bowden 
Christine Quimby 
Cindi McCue 
Craig Priest 
Dave Lange 
Frank Alfonso 
Heidi Stibitz 
Helen Williams 

Ida Erwin 
Jannine Carroll 
Jessica Merritt 
Jordann Fabian 
Joy Martin 
Kim Griffin 
Lazaro Rodriguez 
Lee McDaniel 
Linda Crowell 
Liz Diaz 
Manolo Herrera 
Maribel Garcia 
Marion Aiello 
Marsha Schloesser 
Mary AnnFletcher 
Mary Bonnen 
Mayeling Benitez 
Megan Barnes 
Megan Fickle 

Merritt Edson III 
Mia Esnard 
Miguel Alvarez 
Monique Bishop 
Olga Alfonso 
Priscilla 
Thompson 
Rachel Caprio 
Roberta Axelrod 
Sarah Williams 
Sergio Garcia 
Sheri Dorta 
Stephen Foster 
Steven Vincent 
Vanessa Sankows 
Veronica Garcia 
Vivian Lindsay 
Yessica Ponce 
Zoona Doughman 

BOSAL FIT 
  
   Bosal fit is more important to success in the hackamore than 
many folks realize.  
   A well-fitted hackamore/bosal is able to transmit clear and 
concise impulses as signals to your horse. This allows you to 
use a lighter, more sensitive touch. The use of a shorter, more 
conforming nose button, spreads the pressure more evenly over 
a larger facial surface area. 
   Properly fitted and adjusted, the hackamore/bosal conforms to 
the nose and sides of the face more akin to the fit of a custom 
hat that doesn't squeeze or pinch. This allows the bosal to focus 
on the fatty tissues of the sides of the face more than the boney 
structures. 
Correctly made and positioned, small side buttons not only keep 
the hanger in place to function well, but they also help lessen 
more potential wobble, static and irritation. The action of the 
bosal is freed. Your horse can listen, learn or work while com-
fortable. 
   Using a big, loose, floppy hackamore/bosal with a nose button 
that springs the branches and creates gaps on the sides of the 
horse's face can concentrate the point of pressure in a smaller 
area on the nasal area. The bone is only covered by thin skin. 
The potential for pain and discomfort is inherent. All of the 
weight of the bosal with the added weight of the mecate sit on 
one spot on the horse's nose potentially causing tenderness. This 
can lead to training or behavioral issues. The bosal at left is a 
horse’s nightmare. Notice the rough braiding, poor fit, use of a 
headstall instead of hanger and extra-long nose button. Do your-
self and your horse a favor: just say "No.” 
   If “cherries” or skinned, sore spots happen, have someone else 
check to see if you are bumping your horse, hanging on the 
mecate reins for balance or there needs to be more adjustment. 

   Remember: the hackamore stage of the bridling process requires several diameters of bosals and mecates (reins made from horse hair 
or mohair). They decrease in width and weight with advancement. Trainers need to also put together a collection of a variety of interior 
lengths, nose button lengths and styles as well as varying degrees of flex and branch flexes. These can be great tools aiding in their 
work.   
   You will want to hand shape the hackamore/bosal. A shorter nose buttons enable a good fit. They don't spring the bosal bars/branches 
open. Having been hand made by order for a general size, shape and type of horse, each awaits specific shaping, this can be done by 
hand in a moment to fit each horse. If more closeness is desired, then an appropriately sized can will do to shape the lower bars a little. 
Don’t waste time, effort and money on gimmicks.  
   Underneath, there needs to be a space between the horse's jaw and the mecate knot above the bosal’s heel knot to allow for the lift and 
full release. This width will vary from horse to horse. Facilitating the release is imperative since that is primarily how the horse will 
learn. With the hackamore, however, it is not a full drop/release. We want a continuance of flow.  
Each horse and rider will have preferences as to the position of the hackamore/bosal. Is believe that there are some "sweet spots" that 
work better for individual horses; however, that does not mean that those spots should be continually used and desensitized.  
   Try starting the bosal positioned on the face above the V where the bone tapers and thins. Using your index finger and thumb you will 
feel them drop in at the top of the V on either side. Don’t position below the top of the V without real reason and experience: needless 
permanent damage can result.  
   Adjust the bosal location level up during the day (and at various stages of the process) via the simple, but effective hanger (without 
metal). This aids in preserving the sensitivity we want as well as the clarity of communication needed. Hangers that are correctly braid-
ed on the bosal permit and encourage the needed action. Conversely, those that are looped on restrict the lift and release fulcrum. These, 
as well as headstalls, should be avoided for this reason.  
   Avoid causing the young horse to become overly tired or sore. It will pay big dividends in the long run. Ideally, time with you for 
work or play should be enjoyable for both. 
   When we remove the hackamore, we like to see an even sweat pattern on horses that sweat on the face. Dry spots reveal areas that are 
not in light contact with the bosal. NOTE: Some horses do not sweat much (except with long winter hair and lots of work).  
   Each hackamore is made with a tie back latigo 3/8” in diameter. For horses with wide set eyes, the hanger may need to be tied back 
(half an inch or so is fine) away from the corner of the horse's eyes. For many this is not necessary, but don't cut off the tie back: instead 
fasten it out of the way over the crown. It may come in handy for another horse. 
   People ask about so-called "nerve knots" on the bosal. These nerve knots are always "on" and become pressure points of discomfort 
for the horse.  
   With a correctly sized, fitted and adjusted bosal, very little movement of the mecate reins is necessary to send clear communication. 
As a result, the nose button does not travel too much. The fulcrum is working and balanced properly. Potential pressure is spread out 
since bosal pressure/weight is not condensed on a small area on the horse's nose creating tender spots. Avoid issues and a positive com-
munication foundation can be built in the hackamore on the journey to the bridle horse. 

~submitted by Domingo Hernandez 





 

Redland Animal Food & Supply – Open! 
 

   Lilly Gomez and Kat Miro have opened their new store at  SW 191 St. & Krome Ave,  and of-
fer a well rounded stock to meet the needs of local farm 
owners.  Their MannaPro line serves horses & livestock, 
poultry, rabbits, & more.  Merrick (raw infused), Dia-
mond, Victor, & Fromm  dog/cat foods (bags/cans) are 
also in stock.  Hay/forage includes: Coastal, T&A,O&A, 
round bales, & Alfalfa (bale & cubes); delivery avail. - 
ph. 786-732-2241. Currently planning to line up hay test-
ing by their consistent supplier, so those interested in nu-
tritionally balancing their forage, have accurate shipment 
information.  
   There is new tack, work boots; farm/gardening tools, 
fertilizer, weed control supplies;  and local honey & pro-
duce too!  Soon to be offered...a rustic furniture line for farm or patio. 
   SFTR Michelle Londono has Eng/Western items on consignment, & SFTR Dianne “Sonni” 
Peles has an extensive in-store consignment section of renewed tack & saddles, & also offers her 
repair services! 
   There will be a Grand Opening event later in August, with feed reps. to answer questions about 
their product lines, discuss nutritional issues, hand out special offer coupons, and raffles!  See 
our SFTR newsletter for a 10% discount to members –  so stop in and help support another local 
agri-business!    (Hours:  Mon-Fri 9am-7pm,  Sat 9-6pm,  Sun 11am-3pm.)      
                                                                                                                           Bonny George, Jr. 



 

Crypto Aero Whole grain feed for horses 
Local Distributor 

Ride Away Inc. 
 

25025 SW 202 Ave 
Homestead, Fl. 33031 

 
Crypto Aero Is  the only  Whole Grain Horse Feed..  It  contains no soy, no molasses, no chemi-
cals, no GMO, no corn and no wheat which can be  found in most processed feeds.  Normally 
half the ration of processed feeds is sufficient to maintain healthy weight and activity levels in 
your equine partner.  Take a look below  or visit our website at www.cryptoaero.com  for more 
information. 

http://www.cryptoaero.com


Key Biscayne 4th of  July Parade 





   You can also bring strollers for your young ones.  
   Meet at the VFW Post, 601 NE 2nd Rd., Home-
stead, FL 33030.  Park your rigs in the grassy lot 
across the street from the Post.   
   SFTR registration starts at 12 Noon. Must be in 
formation in front of the Flag pole no later than 
1:20 PM. 
   You must also register (no charge) with the 
VFW . There will be a ceremony at 1:30 PM and 
we ride at 2 PM. The ride/walk is an easy 2 miles. 
Bring your non- riding friends and family. 
 
For more information contact the Trail Bosses: 
Manny Alvarez redlandtrail@aol.com or  
Bonny George Jr.  idrathrbfishin6@yahoo.com 

   Once again the Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 4127 in 
Homestead. Florida has invited the South Florida Trail 
Riders to participate in their Annual Freedom Walk in 
remembrance of all the victims of the 9-11 terrorist at-
tacks. We will also remember the families and friends 
they left behind as well as all the men and women of the 
Armed Forces, First Responders, and civilians killed in 
the War on Terror throughout the world and here at 
home. 
   We will always remember the number 9-11. Following 
are some other numbers to remember:                      
 
2,977- Total number of victims, including the 246 vic-
tims in the four planes. 
 343- Firefighters and paramedics killed, including one 
chaplain. 
   23- N.Y. Police officers killed. 
   37- N.Y. Port Authority police officers killed. 
1,717- Families that did not get remains of their loved 
ones. 
1,609- Lost a spouse or partner. 
3,051- Children who lost a parent. 
   125- Died in the Pentagon. Fifty five (55) of them 
members of the military. 
   200- Jumped to their deaths or fell from the burning 
Twin Towers. 
      98- Fire trucks and other rescue vehicles destroyed. 
      99- Days that the Towers continued to burn. 
  6,000+  Soldiers and civilians killed around the world 
and at home since 9-11. 
   Join us September 11, 2016.  You can ride your horse 
with the SFTR, walk, jog, cycle or wheel.      

  VFW Freedom Walk 2016 
 

mailto:redlandtrail@aol.com
mailto:idrathrbfishin6@yahoo.com


  

 
 

TROPICAL PARK HURRICANE STALLS 
 
 Yes, Hurricane Season is here and following are a few things to consider. When a Hurricane Watch goes into 
effect, the barn manager, Pablo Tejeda, will attempt to reach everyone to confirm that you will take possession 
of your stall. If unsuccessful, he will reassign your stall for that hurricane to someone else. Please call him either 
way at 305-554-7334 and leave a message. 
 Your reservation fee per stall is $26.00. This reserves a stall for the 2016 Hurricane Season. Once a Hurricane 
Watch goes into effect and you take possession of your stall, on the 25th hour you will owe Miami-Dade 
County an additional daily fee, plus an additional $26.00 to re-reserve your stall for the remainder of the 2016 
Season. 
 Upon arrival, Pablo will need to see your Coggins papers. Suggested items are flashlight, buckets with clips 
for water, (muck buckets work), a fly mask, your name, horse’s name and phone #’s tapped to your stall doors, 
halter, written on your horse, etc. 
 You can’t leave anything but your horse at Tropical Park. 
 Depending on the storm’s estimated arrival, Miami-Dade County will 
lock the park gates. Once the Hurricane Watch is lifted, you have 48 hours 
to remove your horse. All stalls must be cleaned before leaving or an addi-
tional charge per stall will be applied and you will be unable to reserve 
stalls in the future. 
  
Hope to see you on the trail – not at Tropical Park! 
  
Have a great summer! 
Debi Catarineau-Priest 
305.274.7484 



PARADE TEAM NEWS 
   

Thanks!            
                     
Debi & Craig 
305-775-1820 
 
Here is a list of the upcoming parades: 
    Nov. 11th  - Homestead Veterans Day 
    Nov. 27th  - Jr. Orange Bowl 
    Dec.   4th  - Parade of the Elves in South Miami 
    Jan.   28th - Homestead Rodeo 

Hay Team! 
 
   Parade Season is here!! Our first pa-
rade of the season was the Key Bis-
cayne 4th of July parade and we had a 
wonderful time! We had the Varela & 
FFA kids helping us again this year! 
They helped with the banner, side-
walking and the always crowd pleasing 
pooper-scooping! They did a great job! 
All the horses looked great! Thanks so 
much for attending!! Thanks to Andrea 
for driving again this year and to every-
one else who helped. 
   If you have not already received the 
parade package, please let me know. 
Please try to RSVP for the parades so I have an idea of who is 
coming and who wants to carry a flag. Remember to wash all 
your bridles, pads, etc. in your washer and they will come out 
like new and ready to go parading in! Now, put on some sun-
screen and let's have a great time! 

 
 
 

    

 
 

Paso Fino  •  Gelding  •  Bay  •  14.1 hands  •  2013 est. YOB   

Well, hello Dali! This absolutely stunning, recently-
gelded Paso Fino has just been started under saddle. 
He walks, trots and canters, and we’re working on his 
lead departures. He is decent on trails, just a little 
skittish around water. He would make an excellent 
horse for the person ready and willing to invest in 
further training. 
 

Contact Laurie at Laurie@helpthehorses.com for adoption 
info.  Donations can be made at www.helpthehorses.com 

 

 
UPDATE ON JULY 

HORSE OF THE MONTH,  “Love” 
STILL LOOKING FOR A HOME!  

Lumo Print / Sign 
City 

27750 S. Dixie 
Hwy.  

  

Visit our updated website  
 

sftrdade.org 

mailto:Laurie@helpthehorses.com
http://www.helpthehorses.com
http://sftrdade.org


Kendall Indian Hammocks  
OHOP Ride 

 
  Wayne and I arrived at the park bright and early. Soon af-
ter, Bonny George Jr. arrived and volunteered to sign people 
in while we went to hide the bags with the scavenger hunt 
items. By 8:45 all twelve bags were tied to trees throughout 
the park. When we arrived back at the staging area, people 
had already started to arrive.    Debi Cat Priest was there 
ready to take hay bags and water buckets to the tie line at the 
restaurant. People were busy saddling their horses. By 9:30 
the group gathered, very clear instructions were given (lol), 
and the riders were sent on their way. A forty-five minute 
time limit was set, thinking that that would be sufficient time 
(it wasn’t). A mental note was taken regarding the time limit 
and will be adjusted next year. No one found all of the items. 
Ellen Peaceman and John found seven. That was the most 
found. The first ones back to the staging area were Heidi and 
her group, but they only found six items. Drat the dreaded 
time limit. All the prizes were given out and we headed for 
the restaurant. Ben and Bonny were the safety escort for the 
riders along 117th Avenue. Bonny did such a good job, she 
was threatened with a ticket for delaying traffic by a friendly 
police officer.  
   Upon arrival at the Original Pancake House we were told 
that immediate seating had been prepared. Once the horses 
were secured and comfortable under the watchful eyes of 
Lisa, Luis, and Bonny, the group went inside to eat a fabu-
lous meal. Thank you Lisa, Luis, and Bonny for enduring 
the heat, keeping the horses and public safe, and keeping the 
yuck factor under control. The food was excellent and the 
service was amazing. With full tummies, we made the trip 
back to the staging area. 
   Several riders decided to do an “After Ride” and helped 
pick up the bags so we could keep the park clean. They also 
wanted to know where those “unfound” bags were located. 
Having them along made it a lot more fun and we thank 
them for their help. Thanks everyone for coming. You made 
it a success. The manager of Original Pancake House is al-
ready asking when we will do it next year. 
     
 Happy Trails 
                                    ~Carrie Hershberger 
 

 

 



FULL BOARD AVAILABLE 



 



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

FOR SALE: BOMBPROOF registered dapple gray tall QH. Needs some hours & minor  basic tr aining. 
Trail rides, Posse, flags, trailers. NOTHING bothers this boy!! He just needs a GOOD home and some lovin!  
$1,600.  Call 305-798-8920.  
 
FOR SALE: Slick sticks-all colors, saddle & belt holders & stirrup buddy. Abetta saddles. Becky 
tysonah@bellsouth.net  
 
FOR SALE: Horse ar t, Carousel Horses, Coin op horses....your  horse...visit carouselwor kshop.com. 
 
HIRING: Miami Intl Riding Club is looking to hire a F/T Assistant Riding Instructor for our busy facility. 
English Riding. Contact Celia or Dani 305-775-9155 or 305-753-2481. 
 
FULL BOARD: Redland Equest Center : Full boar d with turnout $475; Par t boar d $150.  305-323-4038. 
 
FOR SALE:  Roll-a-Way saddle racks by Ben. $75. Free delivery. 305-323-4328. 
 
FOR SALE: Health Mate Infrared 2 PERSON SAUNA. Cedar  inter ior  and exter ior , never  used, List Pr ice 
$ 2800 Sale Price $1,000. Must be picked up in Broward County OR $200 Delivery set up charge applies.Freddie 
B 915-238-9161. 
 
FOR RENT: 1/1 cottage in hear t of Kendall $950 continental par k area call 305-323 2857. 
 
FOR SALE: 2 horse, bumper pull, slant load trailer rusty needs work, new wood floor.  $700   Mike 305-331-
7599. 
 
FOR SALE:  Ovation English Saddles  18.5" seat,  Wide tree   $855 new  carefully used from $500    Mike 305-
331-7599. 
 
HIRING:  Weekend Stall cleaner for Top Notch Stables, must speak English contact Ann-Louise 305-281-8996. 
 
FULL BOARD : CBS center  aisle breezy barn 12 X 12 S, auto water , quality feed, hay, stalls cleaned 2x's 
day, turn out, covered round pen, lighted ring & Equivibe for exercise, hoof issues or rehab. TOP NOTCH 
STABLES 305-281-8996. 
 

In between newsletters you can follow all SFTR activities in our Facebook Page.  "South Florida Trail Riders" 
 
FOR SALE:  14 yr old bomb proof QH gelding, bay 16h, excellent beginner /husbands hor se.  $2500. Call 
305-522-1204.  
 
FOR SALE: Full set up 55 gal. fish tank. Includes: aerator , tubing, wall bubbler , r ed coral w/large bubbler  
stone inside; 2 filters (each rated 50 gal) &10 extra cartridges. Black, blue, & pink gravel; 3 artificial plants & 
jelly fish.  Hinged light canopy & stand, w/2 black lights. Can deliver for $300 or negotiate price if you pick up.  
Call:  JJ, at 786-417-3901.  

 
FOR SALE: 6 Heavy Duty stall gates. Pics on request,  $40 each.   Located in Cocoa Fl 32927.  Call Donna at 
321-759-1605.  
 

FOR SALE:  15.3  Paint gelding. English, jumping or western & trails.$2,500 obo or would like to trade for a 
cowboy mounted shooting horse . Call Donna at 321-759-1605. 

SPEAKER SUGGESTIONS 
 

Last year brought to us several great speakers to the general meetings.  This year, we would like to 
hear from you.  If you have any ideas for general meeting speakers or programs, call Ben Kroner at 
305-245-2403 or email me at    bdkshoe@bellsouth.net       We look forward to your input. 

mailto:bdkshoe@bellsouth.net


MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 

SOUTH FLORIDA TRAIL RIDERS, INC. 
(A NOT-FOR-PROFIT, ALL VOLUNTEER, EQUESTRIAN ORGANIZATION) 

; NEW MEMBERSHIP 
; RENEWAL 
; ADDRESS CHANGE / FILE UPDATE 
; FAMILY MEMBERSHIP ($35.00 PER YEAR) 
; SINGLE MEMBERSHIP ($30.00 PER YEAR) 
   (Applicant Must Be 18 Years Of Age) 
; DUAL MEMBERSHIP ($20.00 PER YEAR) 
 Must be a full paying member of Broward SFTR 
Membership runs from Sept. 1st through Aug. 31st of each year. 

       TELEPHONE # 4-HORSES 
  (446-7737) 

a PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY 

NAME (1)___________________________ DOB ______ NAME (3) ________________________ DOB ______ 
 
NAME (2)___________________________ DOB ______ NAME (4) ________________________ DOB ______ 
 
ADDRESS _____________________________________ EMAIL ADDRESS __________________________ 
 
CITY _______________________________________ STATE ____________ ZIP _____________________ 
 
TELEPHONE (H)_______________________(W)______________________(CELL)______________________ 
 
OCCUPATION ______________________ DO YOU WANT YOUR PHONE NUMBER PUBLISHED? ; Y  ; N 
 
NAME & DATE OF BIRTH OF ALL FAMILY MEMBERS 1)____________________2)____________________ 
 
3)_____________________________4)__________________________5)____________________________ 
 
HORSE INTERESTS:  ;  TRAIL RIDING,  ;  PARADES,  ;  CAMPING,  ;  SHOWS,    ;  BREEDING   
 
REFERRED BY? _______________________________ HOW MANY HORSES DO YOU HAVE? __________ 
 
DO YOU HAVE A TRAILER?   ; YES  ; NO,  IF YES, WHAT IS THE TRAILER CAPACITY? ___________ 
 
WOULD YOU BE WILLING TO HELP TRANSPORT OTHERS?  ; YES  ; NO 
 
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN HELPING ON A COMMITTEE?  ; YES     ; NO 
 
DO YOU WANT TO RECEIVE YOUR NEWSLETTER BY EMAIL? ; YES 
 
Warning: Under Florida Law, An Equine Activity Sponsor or Equine Professional Is Not Liable For An Injury To, Or The Death Of, A Participant in Equine 
Activities Resulting From The Inherent Risks of Equine Activities. (Florida Statutes 773.01 - 773.05).  I will abide to club safety rules and give consideration 
to my fellow club members. 
 

DATE ___________ SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT_______________________________________________ 
             Applicant must be 18 years of age or older. 
     All listed names above must reside at the same address.     
PLEASE MAIL TO:   SOUTH FLORIDA TRAIL RIDERS, INC. 
      MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
      P.O. Box 924946 
      Princeton, Florida 33092 
 

WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW 
 
PAYMENT TENDERED:    ; CASH      ;  CHECK # _________________ AMOUNTS _____________ RECEIVED BY: __________________________ 
 
FORM APPL-2, REV.14, MARCH 2015                       

                     DATE ____________________ 

PAY 

ONLINE 



 


